Frontburner Brands Switches to
CampaignDrive and Wins 100%
Adoption in 30 Days

Franchisee Freedom.
In A Beautiful Brand Framework.
As the #1 Casual Dining Brand of 2015, The Melting Pot operates more than
125 restaurants in six countries, and delivers superb marketing support to
franchisees through the headquarters-based Restaurant Support Center.
Given the brand’s emphasis on creating memorable moments for guests,
there has always been a heavy focus on the unique details that each
location layers onto the Melting Pot experience. To capture that
individuality within brand voice, The Melting Pot needed a local marketing
system that offered greater design flexibility at the local level, and more
advanced product management features for the HQ team.
The search led them to CampaignDrive, and since the launch in 2012,
there’s been no looking back.

“

The CampaignDrive tool is incredible.

Our franchisees have been ecstatic with it
since day one. And for
the team at HQ? The
admin tools are a dream!

Mark Newlin
Programmer/Analyst
Frontburner Brands

Start with beautiful. Then, make it better.
(Just one of more than 200 brand-defined designs)

Note the way that
ampersand tucks a
li5le 6ghter to the
word fondue. Locked
by the brand; loved
by the franchisees.

Every

The brand designers
choose from dozens
of diﬀerent typefaces
to keep their special
events fresh.
Franchisees don’t
even have to think
about it.

Every menu at a
Mel6ng Pot loca6on
is a work of art. And
in this template, they
look the part.
Every franchisee has
their own favorite
winery partners.
Every one looks great,
with full transparency
and resizing support.

Contact details are
always perfectly
managed, and
perfectly scaled. That
goes for the legal too.

Full Brand Adoption Within 90 Days.
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Within 30 days of the system’s launch, more than 98% of the franchisee locations had loggedin to customize or download marketing assets

Superb Templates. In Minutes.
The graphic design department at the
Melting Pot’s Restaurant Support Center
is a hive of productivity, generating
seasonal and event-specific creative with
enormous breadth of brand voice and
visual complexity. In the course of the first
year, the team installed more than 500
templates on the CampaignDrive system,
taking advantage of the system’s InDesign
Import capability to make the transition
from finished comp to active template —
often in a matter of minutes.

CampaignDrive by Pica9 is the local marke6ng
toolkit for mul6-loca6on brands. Every day,
our system helps support the marke6ng
eﬀorts of thousands of local marketers in
print, digital and social media.
To learn more, visit pica9.com
For a hands-on trial, visit testdrive.pica9.com
For a live demo, email marke6ng@pica9.com

